
Spin, Color,
& Write



How to Use:
This activity is great for partners, small guided 
groups, or independent practice. All students need 
are a pencil and paperclip (to make the spinner) and 
some colors. 

Students spin the spinner and trace over a matching 
capital or lowercase letter, or color a picture that 
starts with the letter sound.  For example, if the 
spinner lands on “L” students would color in the lion. 

There are three different options included in 
this activity for you to easily differentiate. 

For option 1, students spin, color and trace the 
letters and pictures for the given letters on each 
spinner.

For option 2, students spin, color and trace like in 
option one. However, there are two letters and two 
pictures that do not match the letters in the 
spinner and students have to X those out. 

For option 3, students spin, color and trace, as well 
as X out one letter not belonging, but there are also 
empty boxes for students to practice writing in a 
matching letter. 
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Thank you so much for downloading this resource! I 

love creating activities that INSPIRE a love of learning, and it is 
my sincere hope that this resource does exactly that! If you 
don’t want to miss out on product updates, free resources and 
other inspiring classroom tips and ideas, just click the links below 

and you can follow along. Comments or questions? Please email 
me at InspiredElementary@gmail.com.
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